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Bulletin from the Board
For those of you who were not able to attend the yearly membership meeting and
have not yet heard the news, our synagogue has a new name! “Congregation
Kehilat Shalom,” which means “community of peace/wholeness”. There was a
spirited discussion at the meeting, as always and yet there was a definite
consensus to move forward with the renaming process. In the final vote, 78% voted
for the new name. We will now engage in the process of determining what the
appearance of the name should be, i.e. the character type, the spacing of the
characters, etc… It will be nice to replace the old sign out front with our new name
and repair the lights so that it can be seen at night.
We also voted on three Board positions. Congratulations to Joan Weisblatt for
her reelection to the position of financial secretary, and to Jeremy Lerner and Matt
Rosenthal for being elected to Trustee positions. We are looking forward to a
productive year.
In addition to our new name, and our new Board, we passed the budget for
2006-07. There will be no increase in membership dues this year. We will need to
increase our fund raising efforts for the coming year to make ends meet. Several
projects are already in the planning stage. You will hear more about them in the
coming months.
During the meeting we also listened to an entertaining presentation by Brian
Rosenberg regarding his proposed Eagle Scout project. Brian is planning on
creating an outdoor classroom against the eastern side of the building (the school
side). Brian will need our financial backing to finish the project. If you would like to
donate to the project, sponsoring a bench, table, fencing, shrubs etc… please
contact Brian at home. (Parents are Marc and Harlene).
We are looking forward to the challenges of the coming year. If we work
together as a community no obstacle is insurmountable. Have a great summer
Ed
season!

A BEAUTIFUL AFTERNOON FOR TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION
Imagine spending a few sociable hours in the quiet woods; bird song is in the air, the
occasional frog joins the mix, with the mesmerizing sound of trickling water in the
background. Lush shade gardens and lovely water features please the eye and a
home that might be in Architecture Digest or House Beautiful beckons you to explore its
unique rooms. Thanks to JCCBM members Hilary and Peter Crist, you can have the
opportunity to experience all of this and visit an unusual home set on three wooded
acres in Hunterdon county -- just 30 minutes due west from the JCCBM.
You've received the SAVE THE DATE and by now have received the invitation to spend
a Sunday afternoon in the country on June 25th. This wine and cheese party, hosted by
the Crists, also offers you the opportunity to donate much needed funds for
improvements to JCCBM. Even if you cannot attend, we hope you will donate a taxfree contribution.
Several house/office tours will be conducted throughout the afternoon. The event will
be held rain or shine.
Hope to see many of you there! To RSVP, contact Michelle@jccbm.org and get
directions.

Committee Happenings
FAMILY BINGO!!

BOOK CLUB

Those who attended Family Bingo on April 29th had
a wonderful time. A delicious pre-Bingo dinner was
followed by an evening of assorted traditional
Bingo games as well as prizes awarded for forming
chets, dalets, and other Hebrew letters. The evening
concluded with a short Havdalah service under the
stars led by Rabbi Tayvah. Thanks to all of the great
volunteers who made the evening possible: Jon
Yuresko and Danielle, Josh and Mara Cige, Jeremy
and Lou Orlando, and David Starkman (hope we
didn't leave anyone out)! Don't miss our next Family
Bingo (coming this fall/winter)!!

Hello one and all,
This month’s book is Jodi Picoults new book "The
Tenth Circle." The meeting is being held at Susan
Lerners home on June 26, 2006 at 7:45pm.
Susan and Jeremy Lerner
15 Downbury Ct
Hillsborough NJ 08844
(corner Auten and Triangle - in New Center Green
Apts) Let Sue know if you will be attending and if
you need directions. Sue Lerner 908-904-0228.
I would like to update my book club list, so folks
even though we always look forward to hearing
and seeing you, please e-mail me if you want me to
remove you from this list.
Thanks
Natalie
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JCC Donations
The JCC gratefully acknowledges the generosity of our
members and friends.

In honor of
The Bar Mitzvah of Bobby Weisblatt by Karen and
Lawrence Fridkis
The 50th Wedding anniversary of Morris & Marilyn
Plotkin by Kristina and Harry Wise, Mary Wasserman
and David Wasserman
The 20th Anniversary of Inez & David Gutman by
Kristina and Harry Wise
The birth of Kevin Fass, son of Brian & Lara Fass, 4th
grandchild of Bob & Peggy Fass by Harlene and
Marc Rosenberg

In memory of
Joan Wasserman Yahrzeit from Mary Wasserman
and David Wasserman
Al Stein Yahrzeit from Mary Wasserman and David
Wasserman
My father Joseph Jacobs from Debbie Lazare and
family
Jay J. Essner from Edward and Carol Essner
*Dr. Plotnick, Rabbi Tayvah’s father, from Erica and
Herb Milich, Shonna and Yitzhak Husbands Hankin

For the benefit of
Retire the Mortgage Fund by Susan Forster and Ed
Krisiloff, Karen and Lawrence Fridkis, Holly Nelson
and Joseph Weiss
General Synagogue Fund by Shari Burack and John
Murphy, Susan and Simon Laufer
Passover Appeal by Kumiko and Lee Buckman,
Barbara and Thomas Berger
*Rabbi’s discretionary fund from Nancy and
Mitchell Javeline
Hebrew High School by Barbara and Thomas Berger
Youth Group Fund Raiser at Open House- Car Wash
& Bake Sale –GOOD JOB!

Celebrate Shavu’ot with a Walk in the Park
When: Sunday, June 4, 2006 – 10:00 AM
(RAIN DATE: Sunday, June 11)
Where: Temple Beth-El, 67 Rt. 206 South,
Hillsborough and then Duke Farms
Fee:
$ 10.00
Join us in a community-wide celebration of Shavu’ot and
explore the healing power of Torah and its connection to
nature. We will meet at Temple Beth-El and open our
hearts and minds to the teachings of Rabbi Robin Nafshi,
and then caravan to Duke Farms just up the road for a
“self-guided” group walking tour, enjoying the
abundance of plants and flowers, woodlands and
wildlife habitat.
Rabbi Nafshi was ordained by Hebrew Union College.
She has led healing services, Jewish nature walks and
text study groups, and currently serves as chaplain for
the Visiting Nurse Association of Northern New Jersey's
Hospice Program.
Please call us at 908-725-6994 to
register.
Program Opportunities for Community Organizations
Looking for innovative program ideas in the fall for your
Brotherhood, Sisterhood or other community groups?
Ohr Tikvah will come to you! Call us to schedule: a
speaker on Jewish healing, a program on Jewish
meditation, a Jewish drumming circle, and much more.
Support Groups
Please contact Ohr Tikvah if you are interested in joining
the following support groups: Coping with Illness, Coping
with Loss, and Parents of Children with Eating Disorders.

LASHIR’S Annual
Spring Concert
Sunday, June 11th 2005
2:30 pm
Richardson Auditorium
Princeton University

Hebrew School Happenings
June/July
The school year ended with many exciting programs. The
Yom Hashoah/ Yom Haatzmaut program was a tremendous
success. The sixth grade students taught and entertained the
rest of the school and guests. Each student read about a
person who lived during World War II. They then wrote a first
person monologue, created a costume and practiced
performing the monologue. Each student performed the
monologue for the other students in the school
in small groups. One of the guests, Greta
Stanton, was featured in “Paperclips”, a movie about survivors. As a wonderful
coincidence, that story was included in one of the monologues.
After listening to the sixth graders, each group of children visited different
learning centers to learn about Israel. They
created Arts and Crafts with Mrs. Mann. They
learned about the water cycle with Ms. Pincus.
They ordered snacks in Hebrew with Ms. Rachel.
They learned about Israeli history and the voting process with Mrs. Sherman. They
made and ate Humus with Josh Fischman, our cooking specialist.
I have to thank all of the parents and teachers who made this program such an
amazing success: Mrs. Faye Campeas, Mr. George Cohen, and Mrs. Nancy
Riggio.
These are some examples of shaped poems that our sixth grade made in Mrs.
Mann’s class.
Jewish Star shaped poem: “Remember the holocaust.
Remember the people the people that died standing up
for what they believe in”
Poem shaped like a shard of glass:
“People shakin’, wishin’ on their star. Kids are separated.
Parents have headaches wondering where you are. Glass
is breakin’.”
The next couple of weeks went by in a flurry of Israeli dance and singing in the
choir. It was a pleasure to see so many people support our students as they
performed in our annual Siyuum (concluding ceremony).
I hope you have a wonderful summer. I am looking forward to September!
Dori Daus Principal
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From the Rabbi
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Youth Group News/Hebrew High/
JCCBM YOUTH GROUP
Many thanks to the teenagers of JCCBM for all their help
this month. In May the teens ran another bake sale and
car wash during the Spring Open House as well as helped
out by baby-sitting during the annual meeting. Under the
leadership of John Smulian and Elaine Donoghue the
teens spent Sunday morning, May 7th washing a steady
stream of cars. Thank you Elaine and John for organizing
the car wash and for chipping in to wash cars when
needed! A separate thanks to the president of the
synagogue who rolled up his sleeves and soaped up the
cars when the line was growing long during the end of
the day. Thanks, Ed! Thanks to the teens for generously
giving of their time to this fundraising effort. The food was
delicious as always and many families contributed to the
selection of sweets. The morning would not have been
successful without the generous support of the
congregation, who stopped by to purchase a brownie,
cookie, or cupcake, stayed to chat, and waited while
their car was being washed. It was a wonderful morning
where everyone had the opportunity spend time
together in a friendly setting.
On Sunday, May 21st during the annual meeting, several
teenagers stepped up to the plate and offered to babysit. This enabled the parents to focus on the meeting
secure in the knowledge that their children were safe
and sound. Thanks to all who participated.
SAVE THE DATE: Week night at the end of June or possibly
first week-end of July
RECONSTRUCTIONIST REGIONAL YOUTH GROUP
On April 29th the regional youth group gathered to eat
dinner and watch a couple of Jewish comedy videos.
The group met at the Fridkis house in the early evening
and played a few rounds of basketball before coming
inside for a pizza dinner. The Marx Brothers led off the
night's entertainment with Mel Brooks following close
behind. Many thanks to Alisa Wise, the youth advisor, for
organizing the event.
On May 21 the youth group has scheduled an afternoon
of laser tag. This activity was rescheduled from the winter,
when it was cancelled due to a snow storm. Hopefully,
the spring laser tag date went off without a hitch!
June Event: To be announced. Look for information from
Alisa in your email.
HEBREW HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
May brought the last sessions of this year's Hebrew High
School classes. Wednesday's class finished on the 17th
and Thursday's class ended on the 18th. It was a fruitful
year for both sessions. Many thanks to all who helped
contribute to the year's success, especially teachersRabbi Tayvah, Susan Waskow, and Barbara Lehman; the
Hebrew High Committee – Natalie London, Mindy
Weinberg, and Harlene Rosenberg; the students Thursday's class of Jonathan Yuresko, Dan Krisiloff, Brian
Rosenberg, Martin Zorde, Andrew Rabinowitz, Liz Smulian,
and Jake Fridkis and Wednesday's class of Josh Kent, Josh
Fischman, Ilana Berger, Sarah VanPeenen, Lindsey
Rosenthal, and Gabe Fridkis. Many thanks also to the
parents who purchased pizza throughout the year - Susan
Krisiloff, Elaine Smulian, Natalie London, Tom Berger, Lisa
Kent, and Carrie Fischman. Together we have created a
setting for our older children to grow as young Jewish
adults.

In May the Wednesday class discussed ethics with me using
Randy Cohen's ethics column in the New York Times
Sunday magazine. We debated the correct course of
action with regards to a landlord discriminating against a
possible tenant based on his preconceived notions of what
her cooking preferences were, whether it was okay for a
wealthy person to pursue a second career as a nurse when
others needed the job, and the value of reporting a theft
of merchandize to a former employer 20 years after the
fact. Susan Waskow lead a review of the year and asked
each students what they liked and didn't like about the
class. The students also made invitations and asked the 7th
graders to join them for a party on the last day of class. The
final class was a party with the 7th graders for the first hour
and a separate party for themselves during the second
hour. There was music, games, and pizza for all. What a
great way to end a great year! But wait, to continue the
fun the Rosenthals generously offered to host a pool party
at their house. Many thanks to them.
The Thursday class had two special sessions in May. First, Jim
Ohls came to discuss the school lunch program on May
4th. Coincidentally, the day of the discussion the
newspapers announced the decision by the beverage
industry to remove soft drinks from school vending
machines. Many thanks to Jim for volunteering his time to
lead another interesting topical discussion with the older
teens. On May 11th, Rabbi Tayvah organized a class trip to
the bookstore in the Princeton Shopping Center to view the
Anne Frank exhibit. Natalie London and Susan Krisiloff
assisted as drivers for the students and stayed for the two
hour tour through the exhibit. A Holocaust survivor spoke
with the group at the beginning of the tour and told about
her experiences as a 12 year old in Germany during WWII.
Thursday's class once again thanks the Krisiloff family for
hosting a year end party at their home on May 19th. Dinner
and outside fun was followed by the group going to
Shabbat services together. It was a wonderful way to end
a successful year.
Karen Fridkis, Hebrew High School chair

June 2006

Enjoy the beautiful weather!
What's going on at the JCC of Belle Mead, NJ?

Sunday

8 Sivan

4

11

Monday

15 Sivan

Tuesday

9 Sivan

5

12

5 Sivan 5766 - 4 Tammuz 5766

16 Sivan

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

5 Sivan
49 L'Omer
¡¡8:05PM
EREV SHAVUOT

6

10 Sivan

7

11 Sivan

8

12 Sivan

9

13

17 Sivan

14

18 Sivan

15

19 Sivan

16

Board of Trustees meeting
7:30 PM

20 Sivan
¡¡8:13PM
7:00 PM Shabbat Service

22 Sivan

19

23 Sivan

20

24 Sivan

21

25 Sivan

22

26 Sivan

23

25

29 Sivan

26

30 Sivan

27

1 Tammuz

28

2 Tammuz

29

3 Tammuz

30

ROSH HODESH I
Num. 28.1-15.

7 Sivan
§9:09PM
Naso: Num. 5.11-7.17.
Judges 13.2-25.

3

13 Sivan
14 Sivan
10
¡¡8:10PM
§9:14PM
7:45 PM Food for thought Behaalotekha: Num. 9.15Shabbat Service
10.36.
Zechariah 2.14-4.7.

18

4 pm "A Day in the
Country"
Wine and Cheese Party at
the Crist's

Saturday

6 Sivan
2 §9:09PM/¡¡8:06PM
SHAVUOT (YIZKOR)
Exo. 19.1-20.23, Num.
28.26-31.
Ezekiel 1.1-28,3.12.
7 PM Story Telling
Shabbat Service

21 Sivan
§9:17PM
Shelah: Num. 14.8-15.7
Joshua 2.1-24.
9:30 am Shaharit service Alexander Slotkin
celebrates becoming a Bar
Mitzvah

17

27 Sivan
28 Sivan
24
¡¡8:15PM
§9:19PM
7:45 PM Shabbat Eve
Korah: Num. 16.23-17.24.
Service
I Samuel 11.14-22.22
9:30 am Shaharit service Mara Cige celebrates
becoming a Bat Mitzvah
4 Tammuz
¡¡8:16PM

ROSH HODESH II
Num. 28.1-15.

[¡¡Candle Lighting, §Observance End. Times are for Belle Mead, NJ]

July 2006

Enjoy the beautiful weather!
What's going on at the JCC of Belle Mead, NJ?

Sunday

Monday

5 Tammuz 5766 - 6 Av 5766

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
5 Tammuz
§9:19PM
Hukkat: Num. 20.7-21.3
Judges 11.1-11,29-33

1

2

6 Tammuz

9

13 Tammuz

3

10

7 Tammuz

14 Tammuz

4

11

8 Tammuz

15 Tammuz

5

9 Tammuz

6

12

16 Tammuz

13

Board of Trustees meeting
7:30 PM

10 Tammuz

7

11 Tammuz
12 Tammuz
8
¡¡8:15PM
§9:17PM
7 PM Story Telling
Balak: Num. 22.39-23.26.
Shabbat Service
Micah 5.6-6.8.

17 Tammuz
§9:15PM
FAST OF TAMMUZ 17
Morning: Exo. 32.11-14,
34.1-10. Afternoon: Exo.
32.11-14, 34.1-10.
Afternoon: Isaiah 55.656.8 (Sephardi ritual:
Hosea 14.2-10, Micah
7.18-20).

14

16

20 Tammuz

17

21 Tammuz

18

22 Tammuz

19

23 Tammuz

20

24 Tammuz

21

23

27 Tammuz

24

28 Tammuz

25

29 Tammuz

26

1 Av

27

2 Av

28

ROSH HODESH
Num. 28.1-15.

30

5 Av

31

6 Av

18 Tammuz
¡¡8:12PM

19 Tammuz
§9:14PM
Pinhas: Num. 25.10-30.1.
Jeremiah 1.1-2.3.

15

25 Tammuz
26 Tammuz
22
¡¡8:07PM
§9:10PM
7:00 PM Shabbat Service Mattot: Num. 30.2-32.42.
Mase: Num. 33.1-36.13.
Jeremiah 2.4-2.28, 3.4
(Optional: 4.1-2 may
replace or supplement
3.4).

3 Av
¡¡8:01PM

4 Av
§9:03PM
Devarim: Deut. 1.1-3.22.
Isaiah 1.1-27.
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Whom to contact for…
Sofie Uppal- 908-359-0420
ext. 1 sofie@jccbm.org

Billing/Payments
B’nai Mitzvah (helpers,
celebrations)

B'nai Mitzvah (training,
service questions)

Board of Trustees 2nd Tues.
Building/Grounds/Décor
Building usage/access
By-Laws

Meryl Orlando- 732-329-8945
Rabbi Tayvah- 908-359-0420
ext. 2 rabbi@jccbm.org
Ed Krisiloff -908-359-0560
Andy Sokel- 609-466-8749
andsok@aol.com

Michelle Brown- 908-359-0420
ext. 1 michelle@jccbm.org
Victor Elgort- 908-874-8535
vselgort@nmmlaw.com

Congregants’ Assistance
Fund
Dues
Hospitality (Kiddush and
Oneg)
Kindercapers
Life Cycle (Caring for
each other)

Rabbi Tayvah- 908-359-0420 ext. 2
rabbi@jccbm.org
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Joan Weisblatt- 908-874-3529

The JCCBM Newsletter is published monthly, except July.
th
Deadline is the 15 of each month.
Every effort will be made to publish contributed items, but due to
space restrictions, placement and format are at the discretion of
the editor.
Advertising Policy. You can advertise in this newsletter to inform the
community of your business or profession. Advertising is accepted
based on its interest and applicability to our readership. Location in the
newsletter is at the editor’s discretion. The JCCBM does not
necessarily
endorse
or
vouch
for
the
products
and
services of our advertisers The newsletter is published 11 times per
year (no issue in July). E-mail a file with the art to the editor, or provide
camera-ready art on clean, white background. Advertiser responsibility
to meet deadlines. Rates are low and must be paid in advance. For
information and a rate sheet, please contact the editor.

Natalie London- 908-874-6952
Susan Schatzman, director908-359-0160
Debbie Lampf-908-466-4165
Peggy Fass- 609-466-0146
Sheryl Rosenberg- 908-253-7049
swellcourt@verizon.net

Long Range Planning /
New Building / Capital
campaign
Membership

Natalie London- 908-874-6952
Joseph Weissjosephhobartweiss@verizon.net

Karen Bartels- 609-921-1811

Newsletter

karen.bartels@verizon.net

Pastoral Emergencies

Rabbi Michael Tayvah908-359-0420
Emergency # 315-382-2606
rabbi@jccbm.org

Publicity
Religion
Tree of Life Donations
Youth Activities
Youth Education 1st Wed.

Janis Todd- 609-799-8384
John Smulian- 908-874-7562
Shelley Nord- 908-874-8464
Karen Fridkis- 609-333-1119
Lisa Kent- 908-578-2972

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage
Paid
Belle Mead, NJ 08502
Permit No. 11

lisa@illuminationsgroup.com

Debbie Grauer- 609-466-2206

The Newsletter of Jewish Community Center of Belle Mead

253 Griggstown Road, Belle Mead, NJ 08502
http://www.jccbm.org
Listserve e-mail: contact michelle@jccbm.com
Fulfilling the religious, educational and social needs of our
Jewish community since 1982.
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